
Sausage & Egg  
McMuffin®

McDonald’s

We Make Breakfast.
(At Home.)



A delicious combination of pork patty  
and free range egg with a toasted  
English bun to finish, nothing beats  
our breakfast classic.

Below you’ll find instructions so you  
can re-create your own version of the  
iconic Sausage and Egg McMuffin®  
at home…

What you’ll need…

English Muffin
Toast until golden brown

Eggs

Brush the inside of a metal ring  
with a little oil and place in a small 

frying pan. Pour in just enough  
water to cover the base then  

bring to the boil. Crack the eggs  
into the rings, cover the pan and  

cook for 2-3 minutes

Potato

To make a hash brown, grate the 
potato into a bowl. Mix in an egg 

then season with salt and pepper. 
Heat a glug of oil in a pan then  

add spoonsful of the mix. Flatten 
and cook until golden brown on 

both sides

75g Sausage Meat 

Season with a pinch of salt and 
pepper then shape into balls. 

Flatten into patty shapes and cook 
under a pre-heated grill for 6-7 

minutes on each side (or as per 
instructions on packaging) 

American Cheese Slice 

Assemble your McMuffin by 
layering the patty and egg on top 

of a slice of cheese

Did you know?
• We’ve been using free-range eggs across our menu  

since 1998. 

• We’re passionate about working with the very best 
suppliers, that’s why all of the eggs across our breakfast 
menu are free range, from UK or Irish farmers who really 
look after their hens. 

• The eggs we cook at breakfast conform to the Lion 
Quality Code of Practice and meet RSPCA Assured 
standards – just like the free-range eggs you’d pick up  
in your local supermarket.

Always refer to cooking instructions provided on manufacturers packaging. Check food is piping hot throughout before serving. Ensure no pink meat remains before eating. 


